
Choosing a Booking
System

W O R K S H E E T  &  T I P S

With the vast array of booking systems out there, it
can be a little overwhelming to choose the right fit for 

your business. Don't worry - in just 3 steps you can
make it simple!

Booking requirements
Use checklist A below to list all the booking system
requirements you need. Give each item a rating of 1 to 3 with
1 being of utmost importance! E.g. 1, 2 or 3 in each box.

Business requirements
Use checklist B below to list all the business/operations
system requirements you need. It is important to rate them 1
to 3! All of those of super importance to business, give a 1.

Your priority list
Use section C below to list all the booking system
requirements that are critical (your 1's from both sections!). 
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Bookings

Pricing rates

Payment gateway

Online sales

Ticketing

Promotion codes 

Seasonal options

Channel manager/connections 

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

Checklists

1
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Talks to accounting system

Booking validation on arrival

Ability to close bookings at short notice

Resource management (vehicles/tours etc)

Bundle services

Customer notifications

Reporting

Purpose based (tours/attractions/rooms etc)

_____________________________________

_____________________________________

_____________________________________

_____________________________________

_____________________________________
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List all of your priority 1's here! This is the critical
checklist to crosscheck against prospective booking
systems/trial stage. Shortlist no more than three
systems to trial.
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________

At trial stage, use priorities 2 or 3 if needed

Must haves



Tips

Ensure your 'Must have' list includes everything
required to run your business successfully (check it off
when trialling the system)

If there are gaps in your checklist - ask if there is a
workaround or is on the roadmap for inclusion

Use your free trial to your advantage - can a demo
consultant set up your system for you?

PCI for payment gateways is important but also ask for
AoC (Attestation of Compliance) to ensure security

Check what system support is available - 24/7 phone
support or self-help database. Is it onshore/offshore?

Check payment merchant booking fees, subscription
fees and other hidden costs such as channel/app costs
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__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________

1  _______________________________________________________
2  _______________________________________________________
3  _______________________________________________________

Notes
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